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Monday 14 May
STEPS Centre Seminar - as part of their Summer
School on Pathways to Sustainability, ‘Where is the
Green Economy? Prosperity, Work and Sustainability
‘after the crisis’, Tim Jackson (Professor of Sustainable
Development at the University of Surrey and Director
of the Research group on Lifestyles, Values and
Environment - RESOLVE). 17.00 to 19.00 in the Fulton
Lecture Theatre A, University of Sussex. All welcome.

A warm welcome to Anna Shepherd who joins the
Directorate and Development team at IDS on 14 May
2012 as the new Partnerships Fundraising Manager.
Anna joins the team from the Motor Neurone Disease
Association, High Value Fundraising Department. Anna
will be based in room 224 and will be on extension
5774.

You can view this and back
issues of Yellow Monday on the
IDS website at: www.ids.ac.uk/
go/our-media/yellow-monday

Tuesday 15 May
IDS Climate Change and Development Seminar,
‘How have Investments into Climate Change Impacted
the work of DAI, a Leading Global Development
Company?’, Del McCluskey (Manager Director for DAI’s
Environment and Energy Sector). 13.00 to 14.30 in
Room 221. All welcome.
IDS Climate Change and Development Seminar, ‘The
Progressive Moment: The Crises of Capitalism and
the Greening of Social Democracy’, Michael Jacobs
(LSE). 13.00 to 14.30 in the IDS Convening Space. All
welcome.
Thursday 17 May
IDS at the Brighton Festival Fringe, ‘Who’s Going to
Save the Planet?’ Confirmed speakers include: Caroline
Lucas MP. This is a free, public event as part of the 2012
Brighton Festival Fringe. 19.00 at the Jubilee Library,
Jubilee Street, Brighton. More details at:
www.ids.ac.uk/savetheplanet
Friday 18 May
IDS Seminar, ‘Urban Development and Narratives
of Scarcity and Flood Protection. The Case of the
Sabarmati River Front Development Project in
Ahmedabad, India’, Gloria Pessina, PhD Candidate,
Politecnico di Milano. 13.00 to 14.00 in Room 120. All
welcome.
Monday 21 May
Be Outraged - There are Alternatives!. What
Alternatives are there to the ‘Bankster’– Dominated
Crisis That Currently Grips our World? Richard Jolly
and Stephany Griffiths-Jone. Find out with economists
Richard Jolly (Institute of Development Studies,
University of Sussex) and Stephany Griffiths-Jones
(Financial Markets Program Director, Initiative for Policy
Dialogue, Columbia University) as they invite us to ‘Be
Outraged’. They present their alternatives, dramatically
illustrated by students of the Institute of Development
Studies. 13.00 to 14.30 in the Chichester Lecture
Theatre. All welcome.
Conflict, Violence and Development seminar,
‘Kony2012’, Mareike Schomerus (Consortium Director
of The Justice and Security Research Programme at
the London School of Economics and Political Science).
13.00 to 14.30 in Room 221. All welcome.
Wednesday 23 May
IDS Members Seminar, ‘Reforming Justice - A Journey
to Fairness’, Dr Livingston Armytage. 13.00 to 14.30 in
Room 221. All welcome.

We also welcome to the Directorate, the team running
our new DFID programme: Jim Sumberg (KNOTS
Fellow) as Director; Georgina Powell-Stevens (formerly
in Participation, Power and Social Change team) as
Programme Coordinator; and Fran Seballos (formerly in
Climate Change Team) as Partnerships Officer. George is
in Room 253 and Fran will be in 267.
Many congratulations to Jonathan Demenge on having
been awarded the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
Thesis title, ‘The Political Ecology of Road Construction
in Ladakh.
Tom Barker will be in Abuja, Nigeria, from 15 to 25 May,
working with partners to carry out stakeholder mapping
and engagement for the DFID-funded Operational
Research and Impact Evaluation of the WINNN
Programme.
Nason Bimbe will be travelling to Lusaka, Zambia from
18 to 26 May. He will be facilitating a workshop on
FOSS Library Automation Systems and also helping
out on Digital Repository at the University of Zambia
(UNZA).
Xavier Cirera is in Dhaka, Bangladesh from 12 to
17 May, delivering trade policy training with Tradesift
funded by Cardno Emerging Markets and Associates for
Development Services, to support their implementation
of the EU funded programme ‘Bangladesh Trade Policy
Support Programme’.
Jon Gregson is in Jakarta, from 13 to 20 May, attending
proposal design and team building meetings in
Indonesia, regarding Knowledge Sector Strengthening.
Catherine Holley will be in Accra, Ghana, from 27 to
30 May, to attend a workshop as part of the Dynamic
Drivers of Disease in Africa Consortium.
Naomi Hossain will be in Bali from the 7 to 11 May
leading a Workshop on food Price Volatility.
Robert Nurick was in Aas, Norway, from 7 to 11 May,
to lead a team evaluating the bachelor programme in
International Environment and Development Studies
offered by the Norwegian University of Life Sciences.
Hubert Schmitz was in Berlin, on 9 May, to participate
in the international symposium on Low Carbon
Prosperity, held by the German Advisory Council on
Global Change.
Mariz Tadros is in Cairo from 14 to 20 May working
with SDC on fieldwork for mobilising Women’s Rights
in Post Mubarak Egypt.

Full details of external
meetings, external vacancies and
all other information is available
both online and from the IDS
Communications Office. Yellow
Monday is unable to provide or
process IDS job applications.
For further information on IDS
vacancies only, please contact
the IDS HR Department. Details
can be found in the relevant
section.
External vacancies are featured
free of charge, subject to space
availability and appear for one
week only unless requested
otherwise. Please contact
organisations directly. Yellow
Monday is unable to forward job
applications.
Personal adverts are charged at
£2 per week. Please specify how
many weeks are required and
pay at the IDS Bookshop.
Alternatively send a cheque
made payable to ‘IDS’ or phone
in with credit card details.
Minimum payment for credit
cards is £5.
Contact details are shown
overleaf.

Follow us on Twitter:
http://twitter.com/ids_uk

Join us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/idsuk

IDS NEW WORKS IN PRINT

EXTERNAL VACANCIES

Burns, D (ed) ‘Action Research for Development and Social Change’,
IDS Bulletin 43.3, Brighton: IDS
www.ids.ac.uk/idspublication/action-research-for-development-andsocial-change

Practical Action are looking for a Principal Consultant (Energy). The
candidate will play an active role in representing PAC with key influencing
target organisations and actors, building relationships and acting as the
technical lead in PAC. For detailed job description and instructions on how
to apply, please visit www.oxfordhr.co.uk/index.php?pg=43&job=180

IDS VACANCY
Research Fellow – Impact Innovation & Learning (Ref: 502)
Full-time
£32,808 to £51,424 per annum, depending on experience
IDS is seeking to recruit a Fellow, with the aim of strengthening its
capacity to develop and deliver cutting edge, mixed methods approaches
to impact assessment that will improve development effectiveness. We
seek to appoint someone with an established international reputation
for high quality research, practice and publications in the area of impact
evaluation and learning. We will consider candidates from any relevant
disciplinary background and with any geographical focus. Depending on
background, interests and orientation, the appointee will be placed in one
of the institute’s six research teams.
The post-holder will have a PhD or substantial practical experience and
a scholarly publications record that demonstrates an equivalent academic
standard. Applicants should have experience in fundraising and project
design and management will be expected to provide leadership for an
initiative to establish a centre of excellence in impact and learning within
the institute. In depth knowledge of contemporary debates regarding
impact and learning and the intellectual and historical roots of the
main approaches to impact assessment within one or more areas of
development are essential, as are quantitative and qualitative research
methods, and a willingness to work across the quantitative – qualitative
divide.
If you are a non-EU National then please refer to the UK Border Agency
website, www.ukba.homeoffice.gov.uk for information regarding your
eligibility to work in the UK.
Salary: £32,808 to £51,424 per annum, (depending on experience)
Closing date: 21 May at 12 midday UK time
Telephone interviews: 31 May
Main interviews at IDS: 12 June.
For further information and to download an application form please log
on to www.ids.ac.uk Alternatively, to receive an electronic or hard copy
please e-mail Human Resources, hr@ids.ac.uk IDS values diversity and is
committed to equal opportunities.

The Open Society Foundation are looking for a Program Officer. Based
in New York and will work approximately two thirds on the AMHI portfolio and one third jointly with AMHI and GHFI, with a focus on the latter’s
monitoring efforts. To Apply: Please email CV and cover letter with salary
requirements to: humanresources@sorosny.org Include job code in subject
line: PO-PHP AMHI/GHFI. Closing date: 31 May.
Oxford Policy Management are looking for an experienced survey
specialist to lead the development of our survey work. Details at:
www.opml.co.uk Closing date 31 May.
Save the Children vacancies:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sub-Field Manager (Ref: 7199). To apply: http://is.gd/Y1mch5
Field Manager (Ref: 7198). To apply: http://is.gd/Y1mch5
Consultant-Final Evaluation-ECHO (Ref: 7195). To apply:
http://is.gd/Y1mch5
Consultant-Researcher (Ref: 7194).
Food Security and Livelihoods Adviser (Ref: 6698).
To apply: http://is.gd/Y1mch5
Senior Humanitarian Health Lead. To apply:
www.savethechildren.org.uk/jobs

Sightsavers are looking for a Health Economist. The role will have a
primary focus on the design and delivery of economic evaluations, costing
studies and decision-analytic models.Further details:
www.sightsavers.org/vacancies Closing date: 4 June.

PERSONAL ADVERTS
To Let
Available to couples or families. Three bedroom property on queens
park. Downstairs study could be a 4th bedroom. Designer kitchen with
integrated quality appliances. Master bedroom with stylish en-suite shower
room. Family bathroom. Downstairs luxury cloakroom. Small rear decked
garden, front lawn and off road parking. Park 20 meters across the road.
Situated in a cul de sac, so no through traffic. High level of insulation, gch.
Unfurnished. Available now, references required. Six weeks rent as deposit.
£1950pcm. Email: gailhopkins@hotmail.com

EXTERNAL VACANCIES

Lovely and comfortable room to rent. Fully furnished with broadband and
all bills included. £300 per calendar month. Contact Kai at 07404135801.

AVERT are looking to recruit new trustees to join the charity at an
exciting time in its development. Trustees have identified a need to recruit
people with experience in the following areas: HIV/AIDS; Fundraising;
HR and Personnel; IT; Marketing, PR and communications.
Further information at: www.avert.org/work-and-careers.htm

Large studio flat, five minutes walk to IDS/Sussex University. Available
June, July and August (short let possible). This includes all bills, and
broadband, air con, Sky TV. Can sleep two. All self-contained at £650.00
pcm. Contacts Karen on 07714 819526 or 01273 691453 or e mail:
karen@haironwheels.co.uk Photographs of the property can be sent to
interested applicants.

FARM-Africa are looking for a Head of Impact who will develop and lead
FARM-Africa’s impact function, providing global technical expertise on the
development of robust impact and outcomes evidence. Please visit
http://bit.ly/Irub9c or call Rob Hayter, 020 7198 6060.
KPMG are looking for a nine month (starting August 2012) placement to
cover the post of Assistant Fund Manager, DFID Governance and
Transparency Fund. The applicant should have good communication,
organisational and financial skills. The place of work is in the Innovation
Centre, University of Sussex. Interested candidates should contact
Michelle Kay on gtf@kpmg.com for a full job description and details of
remuneration. Closing date: 25 May.

House in Lewes for next academic year, from September 2012 to June
2013. Rent negotiable. Contact Ian Littlewood: i.w.littlewood@sussex.ac.uk
or tel: 01273 483751. Details can be viewed at:
www.guardianhomeexchange.co.uk/ihea/houseinfo.cfm?id=23487
Wanted
House rental. While on sabbatical from New York I need to rent a
furnished, three bedroom, home for my family from July or August to the
end of December, ideally in Lewes. Contact Roger Hart at
roghart@gmail.com
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